
Nebraska Children's Commission - Juvenile Senices (OJS) Committee

Twenty - Fifth Meeting
January 13,2015
9:00AM-3:00PM

Airport Country Inn & Suites, Plate Room,
1301 West Bond Circle, Lincoln, NE 68521

Co-chair's Report
Nicole Brundo gave a co-chair's report. She noted that the agenda was very full and any report
information was related to the agenda items, so would wait until the relevant items were called.

Call to Order
Nicole Brundo called the meeting to order at 9:07 a.m. and noted that the Open Meetings Act
information was posted in the room as required by state law.

Roll Call
Subcommittee Members present: Jeanne Brandner, Nicole Brundo, Kim Culp, Cindy Kennedy,
Judge Larry Gendler, Tony Green, Kim Hawekotte, Dr. Anne Hobbs, Ron Johns, Nick Juliano,
Tom McBride, Jana Peterson (9:08), Cassy Rochvell (and designee Sarah Mitchell), Dr. Richard
Weiner, Dr. Ken Zotcha-

Acting as resources to the commiffee: N[onica Miles Steflens and Dan Scarborough.

Subcommittee Member(s) absent: Barb Fitzgerald
' r::i

Also attending: Bethany Connor and Leesa Sorensen from the Nebraska Children's
Commission.

Approval of Agenda ,:

':"
A motion was made by.Ron Johns to approve the agenda as written, seconded by Tony Green.
Voting yes: Jeanne Brander, Nicole Brundo, Kim Culp, Cindy Kennedy, Judge Larry Gendler,
Tony Green, Kim Hawekotte, Dr. Anne Hobbs, Nick Julian, Ron Johns, Tom McBride, Jana
Peterson, Cassy Rockwell, Dr. Richard Weiner, Dr. Ken Zoucha. Voting no: none. None
abstained. Barb Fitzgerald was absent. Motion carried.

Approval of Decemliir 9, 2014 Minutes
A motion was made b'y Ki4 Culp to approve the December 9, 2014 minutes, seconded by Cassy
Rockwell. Voting yes: Jeanne Brandner, Nicole Brundo, Kim Culp, Cindy Kennedy, Judge
Larry Gendler, Tony Green, Kim Hawekotte, Dr. Anne Hobbs, Ron Johns, Tom McBride, Jana

Peterson, Cassy Rockwell, Dr. Richard Weiner. Voting no: none. Nick Juliano abstained.
Barb Fitzgerald was absent. Motion carried.
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Future meeting date discussion and action item



Co-Chair Nicole Brundo led a discussion on the future meeting dates. The Committee generally
meets on the second Tuesday of the month, and in September and October, the meeting dates
would fall after a Monday holiday. The group reached consensus that the meetings in September
and October would be held on the Wednesday after the holiday, September 9,2015 and October
14, 2015. During discussion, the group identified that the topic of treatment at the YRTCs
should be moved to the March meeting, due to Committee members' scheduling conflicts.

Membership Discussion and Action Item
Co-chair Nicole Brundo led a discussion of the OJS Committee's membership. She announced

Strategic Plan I)iscussion
Bethany Connor the J Planning Walkthrough. This
document synthesizes the Nebraska Children's Commission, the
Juvenile of Behavioral Health Planning Project, and

YRTC Item
Tony a on of the Youth Rehabilitation and Treafinent

pre- and post- juvenile justice reform. TheCenters, wi of the both
presentation on admissions, average length of stay, offenses, Youth Level
Service Inventory and

DHHS/Probation Joint Overview
Jeanne Brander and Tony provided the Committee with an update on the DHHS/Probation
Joint Committee. The Committee's last meeting was focused on strategic planning, YRTC and
foster care items. The group is continuing to meet.

FSG Project in Douglas County
Kim Culp and Nick Juliano provided the Committee with an update on the FSG Project in
Douglas County. The project is hiring an executive director to head the collective impact
initiative in Nebraska and the listing has been posted on the Douglas County website. A number
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of workgroups have been created and will begin meeting this week. The initiative is seeking to
bring initiatives together to coordinate and share data.

Juvenile Detention Alternative Initiative (JDAI)
Kim Culp and Monica Miles Steffens gave the Committee an update of the Juvenile Detention
Alternatives Initiative (JDAD. The group met last month with a joint meeting between Douglas
and Sarpy Counties in an effort to coordinate. The group will meet again and look at definitions
and determine what it means for children to be successful in alternatives.

Public Comment
No public comment.

New Business
The group discussed the Committee's meeting plan moving forward, ffid identified Denick
Jones, Denise Cracl, and Sara Hoyle as individuals to invite to speak regarding disproportionate
minority contact in the Juvenile Justice system. The group identified that the March meeting
should involve a presentation on the DHHS Regions and a presentation on YRTC services. The
group also agreed that agendas should include an itpm to diseuss any reconrmendations that may
have come out of the meeting. :

Next Meeting Date
The next meeting will be held on Febnrary 10, 2015, from nine o'clock a.m. to three o'clock
p.m.,location TBA.

Adjourn
The meeting was adjourned by Nic0h Brundo at 1:16 p.m.
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DMC/Douglas County Youth Center

Programs and Center Updates

February LO,20Ls

The Family Engagement Liaison is a grant funded position to address the high

recidivism of youth who do not receive visits within 30 days (68%). The Liaison

sends out a survey to parents of youth at the Youth Center for 3-5 days inquiring

about their child as a student along with Tips for Getting lnvolved in Your Child's

Education.

A Career Center Liaison is another grant funded position to help encourage a

career direction for the students in the Youth Center. The goals include identifying

student strengths for college or employment. Potential employers and

Community Agencies with helpful programs are scheduled to share information

with students regarding job opportunities or agency possibilities for detainees.

The Students are afforded the opportunity to speak directly to individuals in place

to assist in providing information about jobs and or summer programs. A Job Fair

is scheduled for April 2015 to introduce youth to potentia! employers.

DMC is preparing Community Surveys to gather additional information regarding

runaway youth. This survey is still under construction and there will be more

information to come.

DCYC now has an electronic folder for each student. This will allow the updated

student schedule to be sent to the schoo! or court personnel.

Parent/Teacher Conferences at DCYC occur every 4 months for students at DCYC

for 50 days or more.

Paul Bryant (author), Purposeful Living Leader meets twice a week with youth to
provide hope and encouragement. Training occurs on the unit by ex-Husker

Courtney Grixby. Youth are encouraged to believe they have something to

contribute to society and the value of being an improved citizen.



Student/Detainee Status Report is DCYC opportunity to update requesting

attorneys on how the detainee performed as a student and behaviors at DCYC.

Domestic Violence education for females occurs weekly. Grant funded program to

educate young ladies on what is abuse and where to go for assistance. Many

young ladies were not aware they were actually being involved in domestic

violence and now this resource has provided youth with knowledge on what to do

and where to go for help.

Banister Leadership Academy meets weekly with youth on the Staff Secure unit.

Youth are introduced to the dynamic of leadership and are involved in situations

to recognize leadership opportunities.

Do juSTice is a partnership between UNMC and Creighton University to help

youth with sexually transmitted diseases, appropriate relationships and the role

of parenthood. Detainees have responded positively, perhaps as a result of the

classes being taught by med students, who are near in age to some detainees.

Kent Bellows Studio artist met with DCYC students for their art expressions. The

plan was to design and paint artwork for the exterior at DCYC. The art students at

Kent Bellows took the expressions back to the studio and from the sketches

painted L2' xlO' canvass painting and connected them to the DCYC exterior of the

building.

Students who graduate at DCYC may start on-line classes at Metropolitan

Community College at no cost. This partnership recognizes that some students

may be less motivated if facing sericus charges. These scholarship students

otherwise choose not to participate in the required classroom curricuium.

Adopt a Unit is a DMC community outreach to encourage community agencies to

adopt a unit on a monthly basis to encourage students to attend class, earn

credits and/or maintain proper behavior in class. Sponsors may purchase pizza

and soda for those successfu! units and share lunch together at the Youth Center.

This has allowed many agencies and church groups to share information about

the services they provide while encouraging earning credits for graduation.



Parent/Guardian euestionnaire

Please complete the following questionnaire and retum it to us in the self-addressed, stamped envelope. The information
you provide will help us make sure your child feels supported by us and has asuccessful school experience. Thank you.

Please Circle Yes or No

My child usually makes an effort to do his or her best in school. yes No

My child is performing to his or her potential in school. Yes No

VWe planto visit every week? Yes No

Visits are very important to your child's progress. If you are unable to visit each week, please check which barriers may
preventyou from doing so:

Transportalion
Work Schedule
Childoare for younger children
Relationship with child
Available visitation times
English is not my primary language. ( need a translator)
Other

I am interested in the following information/support:

Parent Support Groups
Infonnation on the Juvenile Justice System
Support from Community Agencies
Information on Communicating/parenting teens
Information on the Educational Program
Information on Stress Management
Other:

Please list any allergies your child may have:

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Student Name:

Please return in the enclosed, stamped envelope. Thank you!



lnsideout MunlProject
The Kent Bellors Studio & Center for Visual tuts in partnenship with The Douglas County Youth Center

Young Artist Mary Heldridge
Mentor: Richard Harrison
State-ment The hands represent
people in the detainees' lives
who are there for them: a close
friend, family, or their teadrer.
When we asked the detainees
who was there for them, one of
eadt ofthese three wm always
mentioned. The idea for the
mural was to shour thek support
system.

Yomg Artist Drew Shifter
Mentor: Richard Hanison

Statement Unlock your future
was inspired by visualizations

and discussions with the
detainees. Keys were a @mmon
fteme as well ao hopes about
$e future. The key symbolizes

freedom and the rcsponsibilities

hat orne wtth it.

Young Artist: Angela Saenz
Mentor: Mike Giron
Statement The images shows
two versions of the same girl,

one befole her drarges and one
afta, The quote tve are good
girls', taken directly from a
detainee is emphasized because
even good girls make mistakes, I

want this piece to sholv hope

and refledion,

Young Artist Ryan Elder

Mentor: Mike Giron

Statement One of the questions

we asked the detainees was, 'if
you were supermanAroman and
could do anything you want with

his poarers, what would you do?'
One detainee answercd that he
would cany people and fly them
wherever they wanted to go.

Because he couldn't carry more

than one penson at a time, he

said that everyone else would

have to wait in line for their turn.

I
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Young Artist Anthony Max
Mentor:Watie White
Statement lnspired by a
detainee anecdote, this mural
captures the story of an older
drild who takes care of he .

younger ones and the
respnsibility and accountability
that onres with it, Family was a
strong theme in many of the
detainee disqlssions.

Young Artist Matt Babe
Mentor: Watie White

Statement Strudr by the
thqrght that everyone got to the
DCYC by one mistake too
many, the real-life affects of
detainment are impactful. 'Eye
could be'painted in graffiti

inspired style leaves us open to
doose and question our future.
Eye could be free or detained,
lost o found. The eye

symbolizes setf refl ection.

Young Artist Joy Cotton
Mentor:Watie White

Statement This mural was
inspired by a detainee that
struggled with heavy addiction.
She chose to live in a
developed sense of fantasy and

escape where her imagination

could run free. The fantastical
chocolate-factory type
wonderland landscape captures
this altemate reality,

Young Artist lVliranda Knutsen &
Mentor Watie White

collabonation.

Statement: One of the
detainees from the first set of
interviews was very deflective,
trying to keep from saying
much. He prompted a lot of
discussion with all the students
about truth, self-protection,
hiding and passing. He struck a
chord with everyone.



Douglas County Youth Center
Tips for Getting Involved in Your Child's Education

Because you know your child best, you can be a powerful aIIy to any program serving your child,
Ilowever, when a child is in a juvenile justice facitity, it is not always easy for family memters to
get involved with the facility school program. The tips listed below provide some pracfical things
you can do to build a relationship with staff at your child's facility school. Following these

suggestions will keep your son or daughter on track toward completing school and becoming a

successful young adult. You do not have to do this alone. Your center's family liaison and

transition specialists can hetrp you navigate through the process. (Transition Specialists: 402-

444-4032 and f,'amily Liaison: 402-444-1902.

Visit Your Child at the Center at Every Opportuniff

Attend the centerrs functions, including parent visitation days and parent/teacher

conferences.
Let the staffknow if you need transportation or other assistance to visit the center.

Involve community members, who can help you connect with a variety of resources.

Organize and Share Useftrl Information With the Center

Organize all important records and papers in one place for safekeeping. Some things you

will need to keep handy are your child's Social Security card, school records, government-

issued Ids (driver's license, school fD, work permit), individualized education pnogram

(IEP) or Section 504 plan, individual special education evaluation, treatment plan,

transition plan, and a record of upcoming appointmenh.
Share what you know aboutyour child's prior education, and give the center copies of the

education records you have (EP, report cards, disciplinary reports, education evaluations,

or test results).
TeIl the center staff about any medication your child has been taking. Let them know how

you think the medication is working.
Tell the center staff about your child's eating habits, especially food allergies or special

diets.

Get Information About the Center and Your Child's Progress

Request and ask questions about the curriculum, calendar, ruIes, and policies and

procedures.
Attend Parent/Teacher Conferences to see some of the schoolwork your child has been

doing.
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Communicate With the Center's Educational Staff
. Communicate often with the Educational Staff. Let them know you want to be helpful

and part of the team that is making decisions about your child's education'

. Be respectful, accurate, and truthfil when speaking witn t!9 celter's educational staff'

. Give the center staffyour phone number and address. Notify them if the information

cta4ges. Let thery Xoo* tie best times to call you - and tn!.: 
"o-l 

to call.

. Ask for a translator for family members who may not speak English.

. Request that written materials be translated as needed.

Help Your Child Be Successful In and Out of the Center

. Tllk with your child about school over the phone or while visiting. Let your child know

that you feel school is important, and encourage him or her to do well'
. Be a major decision -"k . in your child's transition planning- 

-Start 
planning for her or

his return as soon as your child leaves home, including identiffing the school or program

your child will be attending upon release'
. There is a Transition Specialirt *ho will help your childrs transition from the center to the

community school or program. Get to know this person early during your child's

placement in the center.
. Work with your child's receiving school on a plan for social, emotional., and academic

Iearning and support that witl kiep him or her successful and on trackto graduate and

prepare forwork
. Attend any parent training/workshops offered'

Make Sure the Center is Meeting Your Needs and Those of Your Child

. If religious or spiritual practices are important to your family, share this information with

the center staff.
. Respond openly and honestly to parent surueys'
. Participate in parent and family focus groups'
. Work with the center's lead teacher if you.oryour child needs additional assistance.
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Improving Racial Fairness
in our ]uvenile Court

System through Applied
Work

Dr Ame Hobbs

Juvenile Seruices Subcommittee - NE Childrent Commission

r@ Netk

The Federal Mandate:

Juvenile Disproportionate
Minority Contact

@w

The goal of the state assessment
is to identify the factors that
contribute to DMC so that
Nebraska's juvenile justice

stakeholders can design
appropriate intervention

strategies.

the I)I1C \lanrlatt. @ Ikhqk
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ldertilicotion

Evoluotron

Moniloring

\r-*-:iiii - -"
:A:sessmen!/

, ,Drsgl"rlt ,:
Ongoing

DMC Reduction
Activilies

laterYenticn

1,@ t"qh

. Detention / Secure Detention

. Law Enforcement

. ]uvenile Diversion

Points in lhe Juverrikr Justicc SysLenr /'A N&q*4

Law Enforcement

Ndal(a
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Youtl.r ',r,itlr l-arv Ilnforccn.rent Contact @ I'l€%

:Race/Ethnicity Youth Ages l0-lT Perceritage

Asian 4,0L2 z.OYo

Black 13,636 6.9%

Hispanic 26,312 ' 13.3Vo

Native 2,531 7.3Yo

American
l{hite 151,894 76.6Yo

Ilotal 198,385 100.07.

/f) lidftroNebraska's Juvenile l1r lu latior-i

Bold Numbers: p<.001

Black Asim Native
'Aheiican

White

64.87

Are rnillolit| toutlt rnore likelt'tt, hayo LE, contact? @ NeE*
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Bla.k Indian
Youth Population
Contacted by Law

63.4"/. 20.6"/. o3% 73.2%

Released 45.4"/" 40.49 o.5v" o.8v" 11.9V"

Standardized Residual -8.8 17.8 1.3 -4.4 -1.5

Under Over Under

. Black youth arcboth more likely to be charged
and more likely to be released.

Cr.rrrcclion Eiicct? @ tlehqiF

I.-arv l:nfort t'nrclrl' -'l'\,pc oi Offcrrsc @ ]\texk

There were significant racial disparities in whether a
youth is cited/summoned or temporarily
detained/arrested and the fact that level of offense did
not significantly predict whether Asian or Native
American youth would be temporarily detained
/arrested, it is recommended that law enforcement re-
evaluate the criteria by which the decision to either
cite/summon or arrest are made.

Given the fact that therc were significant racial
disparities in dispositions for youth (charged, referred
to other authorities, handled within the department, or
released), it is recommend that law enforcement re-
evaluate the criteria by which dispositioro are made.

F'inrlings & [icconr rnelr(i.rti()ns 1l0 rehek
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Law Enforcement Qualitative
Process

. Local meetings to assist
understanding data

. Exploring productive responses to
the findings

. Local findings by county

@ Nebqi

Diversion

@ i\eq*1

Youth Referred

Number Percent

Asian 34 0.6%

Black 724 13.4"/"

Hispmic 796 14.80/o

Indim 28 0.sv"

White 3,373 62.6%

Missing Data 435 7.90/"

Total 5,390 100./"

\Vho is litl'crrctl Io I)ir crsitrtr? ml lldmi{i
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Yruth Rcl'erred to I)ivcrsion @ |&q*

. 7.60/o ol cases lacked data on race/ ethnicity

. 20.1% of cases lacked data on gender

. 10.6% lacked the juvenile's age or date of birth

. 38.9% of the cases lacked a referral source

. 28.6% did not contain the offense for which
the youth was referred

. 18.4% o[ the cases lacked a valid discharge
code for how the case closed

N{issirrg Data @ 'kH+k

Succcssfr-rI Conr plctiorr L@ Ndld*
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Overall,94.ZYo of youth referred to diversioo or 4,668
youth, participated atleast minimally in diversion. Native
Americanyouth were the least likely to make it to this first
appointment. Black and Hispanic youth were significantly
underrepresented in referrals.

. Only 62% of the cases that closed in FY2011 were
successful. Black youth were significantly mder
represented in zuccessful completions.

. Because of due process implications, objective criteria for
teminating a youth from diversion should be outlined.
disossed and adopted statewide.

liinclings & Iict'ortrrtrelrdntions /O lteq*

Diversion Qualitative Process

. Quarterly meetings to address
missing data

. Brainstorming to address low
SUCCESS TAIE

'Ongoing meetings
. Local findings by county

@ Ndi*,

Detention

@ Ii.hqk
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l'opul.rtion in St.rte vs. Iookt'd into Detrntion @ I\kek

Avcrirge Dilvs in [)eter-rtion fiet,fttrla

. What Factors predict whether a youth
remains in the detention center?

-Age?
- Gender?

- Race?

- Seriousness of the law violation?

- Other factors?

@ I.kh*k
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B I sEB I Beh lsis.

Whteor Non-white 3-1671 r r25l -0.0r21-

Rebrral Aencv Countv Rural PoDul.tion 8.1281 3 0881 -0.0871*

F.cilitv Comtv Rural Population 3.5551 3.1251 0.0371

RebrralAeencvCountvMdro PoDulation 8.8961 4.4861 0.1351

Facil itv Comt v Metr o PoDulation lr.246l 4.5041 -0.1691*

R&rral AsencyState -2.2351 i.9901 -0.0231

2.6E71 1.2e81 0.0381

o.4t7l 2.3091 0.0031

4.1811 1.8631 0.0441

2.836t 1.602t 0.036l

Alcohol RelatedCrhe -6.36t1 1 7l5l 0.0991*

RMT\ !gnrl 00291

'=p<.05, *=p<.01. *=p<.001

Other F.-tctors @ |&hTh

Limitation!
. Seore detention facilities in Nebraska comt

bookinss and/or admissions differentlv. A common
ffivethe
accuracy of RRI data and other detehtion reform
efforts. 

-

. Given research indicating that detaining low risk
vouth has Iittle to no det6rrent effect, arid may
increase recidivism. it is imDortmt lo supporl the
develooment of alternative3 to detentiori that provide
approfr-rnte leveh of supervision for low-risk'
otienders rn the commumry

Finrlings & [it'cor.r'rnrctrtl.rtions /n Ndiile

. Civen the simificmt dillerence h the mean lensth of
time youth of different racial groups spent in serure
detention facilities, a thorough review of case

processing should be rmdertaken to determine why
minority youth experience longer detention stays (the

JDAI process provides jurisdictions with Suidance
with this process).

Fir-rr,1 ings & liecottr nren tl.r tit'rt.ts /n l\eE'irlh
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Detention Qualitative Process
. Working to address how admission

are counted
, Differences in length detained

. Race, age

. Types of Offense (alcohol and
traffic)

(@ ndq#

Examining Patterns Across
System Points Statewide

Ndia&

Und€r

Under

Und€r

Under

,^,":

OEr
Under

,"*
Und€r

Under

Under

C),,'er:all DNIC lratlcrn /n Nehfsla
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. Predictive factors did not operate the
same for all racial and ethnic groups. To
make this determination, we developed
predictive models for each racial
category separately.

. Predictive Factors did not operate the
same across jurisdiction or counties.

St.rtc & I -oc.r I llt'con'r rnencl atior-ts @ NdErh

Questions?

@ Ndir*

Juvenile Detention Alternatives lnitiative
(JDAI)- A Modelfor System Reform

Monica l/iles-steffens

Diredor of Pla(eme nt: I uven ile Co! rt Seruices

LT
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. To minimizefailuresto appear
and re-offense rates

. To redu<e racial and ethnic
drgpafl tres rn theluvenile
iusti(e system, usinq detention
a5 an initial focus area

. To redirect oubli€ finances to
more effeciive forms of

JDAlOverview

(why) Core strategies (How)
. collaboration
. Data'DrivenDecision-Making
. objectiveAdmissions

. Alternativesto Detention

. Case Proce55ing lnnovations

. Reducrng Racial/Ethni.
Dr5parities

. Targeting Special Populations

(VOPs, PUOs, pending
placement)

. lmprovinqconditions

To safelv eliminate
unne-ZE&aru and inaoorooriate
detention

SUperyEron

To improve conditionsof
confinement

Research shows that mostjuveniles engage in crimlnal
behavior, but don't continue into adulthood.

80%

70%

60%

50'/.

N%

3l)%

20%

1e/.

|ga
Yorr$ W R.FG

YOUTH SEIF REPORTING CRIMINAL
acTtvfi

, b€MElsbdi6
bguantu1etu
mo.tlw& d.ndm

byqrffi

.od.tydffid
tumffidddndity

Detention leads to worse outcomes, Afrer release,
detained youth are far more likely to drop out of school

and use drugs and alcohol.

IL
U*g ddol Hng any IlUd drug Dryping od

t Yd wb M d bd ddhd or h.End

t9%

Ll(ELIHOOD OF EEMVIOR: INARCERATED V5. NON-
INARCERAIEDYOUIH
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Youth confinement peaked at 1 995, and has dropped steadily
since lhen - with the steepest decline occurring between

2006 and 201 0

Tiiii*i
iT#r i

MOFYOqH !N CON'INEMENT

(a975-e)

by t196

-it-
st h.i +{

ffiFf,:i
i* t_ f i
ic q ro

igL

lli',ii

t&

tt11
tdi

s "ry

'since 199tthe r.te

The decline in youth confinement has occured across all of
the five largest racial groups; however, significant disparities

remain

DISPARITIES lN CONFINEMENT (r.tc
Parr@,@)

oeO@O@
lh Ih tb li# -kr I*":: {:y 1z {,*} .,::.'. ,!y

ArriorhrlonydthrEfr.dyfr.rlEBlitctyb b.@nfild
dthlkBhnop.ft. Ldno.ndMden lndi.nyosth.rcb.M.r
M .nd three tm.s I klely to b. c..fin d.

2010 6a OOo

i9fiturrffil*abC$6
,lifffil6kkd.

€ifffiEinwkeit
€sftw.F&ryPdtut fiH

Reductions in detention and commitments have not hurt
public safety: JDAI sites reporl reductions in all fourjuvenile

crime indicalors

n 171

FeyM{A.6) Jffih*e4*6i
rB.dii. r2012

ASgd. Md6 in Jwnil.Gm ldidrlyF
hli*B.2@
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o JDAI started in Douglas County in 2011 and expanded to
Sarpy County in 2012.

' Nebraska ProbationAdministration isthe leadfor
statewide expansion.

' Douglas County's detention population has decreased
from nearly zoo (over capacity) to an average of 90
youth. They have implemented a continuum of
alternatives and pre-detention staffing's.

' Sarpy County has decreased their Staff Secure
population from an average of z5 to an average ofro
youth. They have also implemented more altematives.

The Nebraska Story

Purpose of Detention

lntended for youth who pose a

significant risk of reoffending or
fleeing the court's jurisdiction.

The primary purpose of alternatives to
detention is:

1.4
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Pulting JDAI
intoproctice ol
the locallevel.
Douglos County Slory

Douglos Counly NE

U.S. Census Bureou 201 2 Americon
Community Survey

ldd Prpu.ii.nda..d
*h.e. lo-17t.ar al
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6l.u
3&

16,0t I

o3,
53126
6ls9

LS
offi

3.0r*
008

7.21%

r6.m
I@

nU.S. Census Bureou 201
Survey

Low Enforcement Contoct 2013
by Roce/Ethnicity

!!R=**q{. *:(*..*akts!i+*l?C,$5*rtga

&..',,-,..-

lntoke Process

;=*x€
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Juvenlle Delenllon Allernollves lnlllollve
Whot does lhe doto tell us?

Priorily Areos ldentified: Worronts
ond Disproportionote Minority Contoct

bo rlM.finOre: llus 2 lalt I t 4l9lt1l @ 3 lrlt lt e9@l tal

Why ore we concerned with
worronts?
o Concemedwith the numberot juveniles being

reporled os missing or reported fo. on unlowful
obsence

o Tend to Fe rcny ot lhe some iuvenll,ei ovd ond over
o Concerned wilh the ovenide rotes 1o delention for

iuvenlles noled os being o "tllght risk"
o Do gvqide ole! @ lfoups ditter?

o Oo we lock resources or progromming lo help our
young people?

o Are there policles thol con be chonged lo moke
improvements lo our syslem?

3'd Quorler ADP by Offense
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3'd Quorler ALOS by Offense

3'd Quorler ALOS by Roce/Ethnicily
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3rd Quorter: High RAI Scores Detoined
by Roce/Ethnicity
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3'd Quorter: Medium RAI Scores Deloined by
Roce/Ethnicity
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3'd Quorler: Low RAI Score Deloined by
Roce/Ethnicity
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3'd Quorter 2014:
Worronts ond Overrides

RAI outcomes on Worronts thot were
Detoined
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3'd Ouorier:

3'd Quorter Override Roies for Worronts
by Roce/Ethnicity
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wanants (Q2 - 20t4)

Worrqnts qnd ATD Locotion Q2-2014
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Whot is being done to
oddress the concerns?
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Probotion
o A run-owoy o$essment tool wos creoled lo o$isl

probolion in golhering info.molion qboul eoch youlh
noted os o missing juvenile

o Dolo is being gofhered lo beller undeslond why
juvenils run; specificolly, where they ore running
from, where they ore running to ond why

o Doto will be used lo o$isl in q sludy being
conducted on run-owoy youlh

o Focilitoting the "Let's Tolk cuniculum"*

Alternotives to Detention
Committee
o Commillee hos done cose onolysis lo look for

pollerns on our missing juveniles
o Lookino oi whol ATD's we hove in oloce ond

whereThose locotions ore in proxirhily to need
o Are the ATD's ovoiloble being ulilized?
o Are lhe ATD's we ore using efleclive?
o Whot olher oltemolives ore needed?
o Are lhe ATD's beinq offered lo oll

rociol/ethnic group"s ol the some rote?
o Are lhe oolicies/orocedures thot need lo be

chonged?

Disproportionote Alinority
Contoci Committee
o Creoted o youth/porenl questionnoire lhol

willbe odministered by vorious stokeholders
ond providers lo olso golher informotion on
whyyoulh run

o Will beoin lo be odminislered in lonuorv 201.5
for opp'roximolely 30 doys; resulls will bd
onqlfzed

o Review the quorlerly doto ond onolyze lhe
ovenide role! for ecich group
o Are cedoin roces/ethnic oroups being

overidden more trequenliy tlion othSrs?
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Cose Processing Committee
o Doily pre-detenlion sloffing conlerence colls
o Presenl o "plon" to the iudge to move lhe

cose forword
o Consistent delenlion limes
o Review the quorterly doto to dig into why

certoin rociol/elhnic groups ore deloined
longer lhon othen
o Ex. Why ore Hisponic youlh stoying on overoge

I 0 doys longerin delention lhon oll other
groups on wononts?

Objective Admissions Commiltee
o RAI in the process of being volidoted
o Concerned lhe ovenide rote with youth

scoring in the GS ronge
o Mony ore being deloined becouse of their

run hisiory; being identified os o "flight risk"

o ls our RAI foiling to copture certoin
foctors?

Questions....
o After reviewing the doto, whot questions

should we be osking?

o Whot dowe need in ourcommunity?

o Whot ideos/solutions con we come up
with?
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